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Clocktower Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Jack Gray--premier 21st Century agent of last resort--is a
complex, moody, but engaging and humorous hero. He is a PhD in History, reserve Army officer,
master of his own martial arts style, and a professional killer. He is, as well, a ladies man, but none
of his ladies are the bubble heads of last century s fiction (usually back then simply called the girl ).
His friends and lovers are women with PhDs, accomplished careers of their own, and looks that
could melt glass. The passion is steamy and mutual. And yet, Jack Gray operates from a psychic
dark spot, a wound deep in his soul, and a ghost that will not leave him alone. He is a widower, and
Catherine meets him in airports, in remote deserts, on volcanic islands, and in busy places like Time
Square--murdered years ago by a hidden killer Jack has yet to track down. Molly Grace is a new,
wonderful woman in Jack s life--the widow of an assassinated fellow agent. Stunning Molly Grace,
of mixed Hawaiian-Caucasian heritage, will help him build a new family...
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Reviews
The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn
Extensive information! Its this type of excellent study. I have read and i am sure that i will gonna go through yet again once more down the road. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aliya h Ma yer
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